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Local Reach on a Global Scale 1

NEWS INSIDE 
THIS ISSUE:As we roll into the 3nd quarter, it seems as if the U.S.

is starting to get an assemblance of what it was like
pre-COVID. Several product types are in high
demand including multi-residential, industrial,
mobile home parks, and NNN-lease properties.
Retail is starting to open back up and we will soon
see who has been left standing. Hotel and Office

A Word From Our Chairman

seem more challenged but it really depends on the location in some
cases. SperryCGA has come a long way since our last newsletter,
expanding into the capital markets with the addition of Sperry RE
Capital, and adding Business Acquisition & Exits as a service line.
Also, we have signed an agreement with International Real Estate
Partners (IREP) headquartered in Dubai, U.A.E. for 21 SperryCGA
affiliate offices in 16 countries over the next four years in Latin
America, Western Europe, the Middle East and beyond. Increasing
our network is all about supporting our franchisees and their clients.
I have always believed the best way to get the highest market price
for any product is through maximum exposure. That is what we are
trying to accomplish as we open offices globally and create
connectivity between offices. A little closer to home, we have also
been successful in expanding our domestic footprint in Q1 & Q2 of
2021, adding our first affiliate office in the Pacific Northwest as well
as new locations in North Carolina and Florida. And finally, I want
to thank our franchisees and our clients for hanging in there with us
through these challenging COVID-19 times. There is a light at the
end of the tunnel, and NO it is not a train coming. Today we are
better positioned than ever to deliver our mission of “being the
leading commercial real estate service provider on a global scale”.
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The Pandemic has left many commercial and
investment real estate owners wondering if it is
STILL worth it?? Those who worked hard,
purchased properties years ago under very
favorable terms and enjoyed years of good cash
flow were hit with moratorium on rent and lease
payments, and to add insult to injury, government
officials said that was acceptable but the owners
still had to service their debt on these properties.

We are seeing/experiencing owners in the 60+
age group are wanting to move out of commercial
and investment real estate entirely, but they want
a certain amount for their properties and after
taxes they will not have the amount needed to live
the lifestyle they desire.

We all have met the owner who thinks his
property is worth more than it really is, or wants a
higher sale price to help cover the capital gains
tax.

Some owners are worried that the current
Administration will increase taxes on several fronts

and the federal capital gains tax is on the table.
Unfortunately, taxes must increase with
entitlements (Social Security, Medicare and
Medicaid) further along with the interest on our
debt as this bailout continues. It's not a Democrat
or Republican issue, but just plain math.

There are tax mitigation strategies that will allow
a client to leverage the tax code to lower taxes no
matter what the circumstances are on their sale of
any privately held asset. The group of tax
attorneys I collaborate with and have known for
quite some time have been executing on different
strategies for my clients for many years now.
Through a discovery meeting and analysis, we are
able to come up with time tested solutions to
proactively address their tax concerns.

We are collaborators and enjoy working with your
clients’ existing advisors to make sure every dollar
possible is recaptured.

2020 was a great year and 2021 is shaping up to
be even better. We have saved clients millions of
dollars across a wide spectrum of tax solutions.
One commercial real estate agent has already put
a dozen deals into our pipeline in just this year.

Please give me a call to discuss
your client’s specific situation
and we look forward to being of
service.

SHOULD I SELL, HOLD, OR ?
by: ERIC BELL

PRESIDENT | BELL INSURANCE SOLUTIONS

Eric C. Bell
President
Bell Insurance Solutions, Inc.
Ebell@bellinssolinc.com
949-201-6525

“There are tax mitigation 
strategies that will allow a 
client to leverage the tax 
code to lower taxes… ”
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DENVER IN TOP FIVE 
MARKETS TO BENEFIT FROM 
PANDEMIC SHIFTS
Investors Are Optimistic and 
Seek Assets in Denver
by: CHERYLE POWELL

PRESIDENT | ROCKY MOUNTAIN ASSOCIATES

...cont'd on page 4

Denver Snapshot:

• The Denver multifamily market got off to a
healthy start to 2021, with absorption ahead of
last year’s pace, vacancy contracting, and rents
increasing.

• Vacancy decreased to 6 percent in the first
quarter, the lowest rate since 2017.

• Rents are on the rise, increasing by 9.5% from the
previous year with asking rents averaging $1,528
per month and forecasted to increase to $1,654
per month.

• Investment activity for Q2 2021 is already shaping
up to be the best quarter in terms of investment
volume dating back to Q4 of 2017. The median
price continued to push higher, reaching
approximately $291,000 per unit, while the
average CAP rate compressed to 4.5 percent.

Demand so far in the second quarter has outpaced
new supply, causing vacancies to contract to about
6.0%, the lowest rate since 2017. The Metro relies
heavily on its strong job growth and net migration to
fill new apartments. Both metrics were impacted by
the coronavirus but are now in a recovery mode.

One-bedroom rental trends in Denver stayed closely
aligned with the national average through most of the
pandemic, but in just the past few months rents having
begun to accelerate in the Mile High City. Denver rents
are now up by 9.5% year-to-date, outperforming the
national benchmark for the first time since the
pandemic began.

A flourishing economy with a rapidly expanding tech
scene spurred an apartment construction boom in
Denver in the past decade. In four out of the past five
years, more than 9,000 units have delivered annually in
the Metro. Around 15,000 units are currently under
construction in Denver, putting it in the top 10 markets
in the country.

What companies love about the Denver Market:

1. Strong job market - Employment in Metro
Denver increased 9.3 percent between
April 2020 and 2021.

2. Robust tech industry.

3. Denver is 5,280 feet above sea level, or one
mile. Hence, the Mile High City.

4. Year-round outdoor activities with over 245
days of sunshine which attracts young and
educated workers.

5. Balance of visitors and locals boosts the
economy.

Denver benefited from pandemic-era population shifts
and is poised to benefit in future years, according to The
Denver Business Journal. Denver saw above-average net
absorption rates in 2020 – the City was one of five
areas, including Atlanta and Houston, Dallas and Ft.
Worth, Texas, that made up 77% of all positive net
absorption in urban markets last year and benefited
from population moves. In the wake of the pandemic,
Denver has become one of the most popular cities for
people relocating.

Yardi-Matrix

Yardi-Matrix
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Buyers continue to seek out stable investment 
opportunities in the Western region, according to Yardi 
Matrix. Denver Metro’s diversified economy and rapid 
population growth will keep it on a strong footing 
throughout 2021 as the broader, national recovery 
begins to take hold.

International investors, virtually absent from the market 
prior to 2010, have shown an increased appetite for 
Denver multifamily product. Since 2016, several 
investors from Germany, South Korea, Canada, and the 
UK have acquired apartment assets in Metro Denver.

Denver's emergence as a bona fide technology market 
this cycle has helped insulate it from the impact of the 
coronavirus-induced downturn. Tech employers 
typically allow the flexibility of telecommuting, and 
many office-using employers have the capacity to 
facilitate a work-from-home transition. Office-using 
jobs in Denver have grown above the national average 
the past five years at about 3% annually.

Denver has been frequently lauded as a hot destination 
for young, educated job seekers throughout this cycle.  

Feedback from our investors is they remain optimistic 
that Denver will sustain the long-term due to the City’s 
and State’s economic diversity. 

The Front Range multifamily market continues to 
remain high competitive.  Let the Sperry Commercial 
Global Affiliates Colorado team help you navigate the 
twists and turns. 

...cont'd from page 3
Denver in Top Five Markets to Benefit from Pandemic Shifts
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President
SperryCGA | Rocky Mountain Associates
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1031 exchanges have been a part of the tax code
since 1921 and allow real estate investors and
business owners to defer payment of capital gain
taxes, as long as the exchange proceeds are
reinvested in like-kind property within 180 days.
Limiting capital gain deferrals to President
Biden’s proposed cap would hurt many real
estate investors and businesses. Further, this
limitation would hurt the recovery of the
commercial real estate market nationally. This
market has been hit hard with major disruptions
due to the COVID pandemic. 1031 exchanges help
improve transactional activity and are needed as
many commercial properties will need to be
repurposed and reimagined in response to the
pandemic’s impact.

A broad coalition of national real estate
organizations (including the National Association
of Realtors), commercial real estate associations,
and agricultural/ranch associations strongly
support the retention of 1031 exchanges in its
current form with no limitation. A recently
completed national economic study completed
by Ernst & Young (EY) has provided new data to
support the importance of retaining 1031
exchanges without any restrictions. The EY study
concluded that 10-20% of all commercial real
estate transactions were part of a 1031 exchange
on either the sale of relinquished property or
purchase of replacement property. A broad range
of investors and businesses use 1031 exchanges
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including tax changes that would negatively affect
real estate. One area President Biden has targeted
for tax increases involves significant new
restrictions on 1031 tax deferred exchanges. In
April, President Biden proposed $1.8 trillion in new
spending as part of the American Families Plan.
To help offset the cost of this new spending plan,
President Biden has proposed capping 1031
exchange deferral to a maximum deferral amount
of $500,000 per person ($1 million for married
couples filing jointly) per year.

PRESIDENT BIDEN’S 
PROPOSED 1031 EXCHANGE 
LIMITATION
by: BRANDON HUGHES 

DIVISION MANAGER
ASSET PRESERVATION, INC

“President Biden has proposed 
capping 1031 exchange deferral 

to a maximum deferral 
amount…”

...cont'd on page 6

https://cre-1.com/


to redeploy capital, upgrade facilities, or improve
return on investment. 1031 exchange buyers
increase investment into building improvements,
which leads to many benefits for our communities.
One of these community benefits is an increase in
property values. 1031 exchanges also have added
benefits for related industries like construction,
lending, and title insurance. Exchanges create
more jobs and more potential tax dollars due to
increased transactional activity.

The EY study also included key findings showing
that 1031 exchanges support 568,000 jobs and
$27.5 billion of labor income in 2021. 1 Another key
finding was that 1031 exchanges will contribute
$55.3 billion to the US GDP in 2021.2 Further, the
EY study found that 1031 exchanges contribute
significant tax revenue. Estimates show
exchanges will generate $7.8 billion in federal,
state and local taxes this year alone. 3 The reality
is the economic benefits of 1031 exchanges far
outweigh the miniscule added tax revenue that
would be generated by President Biden’s
limitation proposal. This proposal would disrupt
the national real estate market and hurt real
estate investors large and small.

What Can You Do to Help
Preserve 1031 Exchanges?
You can make a difference and your voice
matters. You can express support for 1031
exchanges by contacting your Congressional
representatives. Visit 1031BuildsAmerica.org and
click on the link “Take Action” to easily send a
message supporting the retention of 1031
exchanges with no limitation.

...cont'd from page 5
President Biden’s Proposed 1031 Exchange Limitation

1 ,  2 ,  3   E Y ,  “ E c o n o m i c  C o n t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  L i k e - K i n d  
E x c h a n g e  R u l e s  t o  t h e  U S  E c o n o m y  i n  2 0 2 1 , ”  M a y  2 0 2 1

For more information or assistance with your own 
1031 exchange, please contact Brandon Hughes at 
480-392-4952 or brandon@apiexchange.com 
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FOR SALE

$555,000

233 W HURON, #7
CHICAGO, IL 60654

2,400 SF - RIVER NORTH

FOR SALE

$773,000

315 HILLSIDE DRIVE
TRUSSVILLE, AL 35173

FOR KIDS ONLY
DAYCARE

FOR SALE

$2,250,000

900 S HARRISON
AMARILLO, TX 79101

2 BUILDING & 2 LOTS

FOR SALE
CALL FOR 
PRICING

1475 HUNTINGTON AVE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94080

DENTAL OFFICE 
CONDOMINIUM

FOR SALE

$1,375,000

5403 CASTLEWOODS CT
FLOWOOD, MS 39232

OFFICE / RETAIL 

FOR SALE

$1,695,000

205 – 255 CENTER ST
SEVILLE, OH 44273

HOMESTEAD PLAZA

FOR SALE

$26,575,800

62 CHRISTIAN LANE
WHATELY, MA 01373

177,000± SF CANNABIS 
CULTIVATION FACILITY

FOR SALE

$9MM - $28MM

BROWN LANE 
BALDWIN BEACH EXPRESS

BAMA BAYOU

FOR SALE

$225,000 -
$1,475,000

2 GROCE ROAD
LYMAN, SC 29365

HWY 29 RETAIL CENTER

FOR SALE

$8,000,000

ASTORIA BOULEVARD
ASTORIA, NY 11102

WAREHOUSE / RETAIL 

https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/umpjtyopQJ7ntUfFWvVBDxRt
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/eLrcQ821o553ti61DSmhbHxT
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/aC1FQRo556W8iwFgAKsoCEEu
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/dqUwUdTDhHPCXmBjpXi6Kw7e
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/K8MdSuTrnC3s7oN1FDpZBKQA
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/3wBFk8mapfRcfA9CjtiMc7gT
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/thpw7E8gWhg254k9ozUhv7Xt
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/dqUwUdTDhHPCXmBjpXi6Kw7e
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/eLrcQ821o553ti61DSmhbHxT
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/aC1FQRo556W8iwFgAKsoCEEu
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/umpjtyopQJ7ntUfFWvVBDxRt
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/K8MdSuTrnC3s7oN1FDpZBKQA
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/3wBFk8mapfRcfA9CjtiMc7gT
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/thpw7E8gWhg254k9ozUhv7Xt
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/y2RLKwedjqLTfBwrjSWw4ANy
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/HwR9stZB1a7LouCPYshW5tZr
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/HwR9stZB1a7LouCPYshW5tZr
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/y2RLKwedjqLTfBwrjSWw4ANy
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/cyuPKW9Mfb5UQjDmoW7m7XQM
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/cyuPKW9Mfb5UQjDmoW7m7XQM
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CLOSED!

$1,276,966

232 AVENIDA FABRICANTE
SAN CLEMENTE, CA 92672

OFFICE/INDUSTRIAL

CLOSED!

$1,720,000

1572 W HARVARD AVE
GILBERT, AZ 85233

11,598 SF WAREHOUSE

CLOSED!

$1,667,777

ROUTE K
COLUMBIA, MO 65201

DOLLAR GENERAL

CLOSED!

$2,650,000

1771 S. STATE ROAD 7
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33317

THE BOAT CENTER

CLOSED!

$1,900,000

23385 E WASHINGTON BLVD
COLTON, CA 92324

WASH BAR CAR WASH

CLOSED!

$2,600,000

7561-7571 WARNER AVE
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647

THE REEF APARTMENTS

CLOSED!

$1,600,000

93 BREVARD AVE
COCOA, FL 32922

TRINITY RIVER

CLOSED!

$3,650,000

4850 S WHITE MOUNTAIN RD
SHOW LOW, AZ 85901

MOUNTAIN TOP VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS

CLOSED!

$4,127,516

N VERNON AVE/RAMONA EXP WAY
SAN JACINTO, CA 92583

RAMONA VILLAGE

CLOSED!

$1,200,000

3297 W OAKLAND PARK BLVD
OAKLAND PARK, FL 33311

FREE STANDING BUILDING 

https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/1kg1EHYTJw9GZnLHThXXmAwW
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/646LUXSZB7VgzuUtTyFt5egr
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/cv7nCESeVFSKWx5JiaRBVTez
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/zRmxUtdDHdMKt3tiBbZ2xVvQ
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/tJLoGo8i42NxXXZ18fyKPWSz
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/sSCYng4cWgaCBnfJg1R49cbZ
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/oMBTBw2NNzeBei4teL846F8p
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/oMBTBw2NNzeBei4teL846F8p
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/zRmxUtdDHdMKt3tiBbZ2xVvQ
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/tJLoGo8i42NxXXZ18fyKPWSz
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/cv7nCESeVFSKWx5JiaRBVTez
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/1kg1EHYTJw9GZnLHThXXmAwW
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/646LUXSZB7VgzuUtTyFt5egr
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/sSCYng4cWgaCBnfJg1R49cbZ
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/RhBd13i3Ny4Js4sJpTypnsY8
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/RhBd13i3Ny4Js4sJpTypnsY8
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/Ft95QjJmFUucV8a7JLyGxhsa
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/Ft95QjJmFUucV8a7JLyGxhsa
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/KxqMhrjtf2KynGgeCBBBvryU
https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/KxqMhrjtf2KynGgeCBBBvryU


A big welcome to our three summer 2021 interns
who are seeing first-hand what it’s like to be a
part of a thriving & diverse real estate operation.
During their seven week internship at the Irvine
corporate office of SperryCGA and Sperry
Equities, Gianna Minasian, Connor Dean and
Hunter Cook will learn what it takes to operate
and succeed in the world of commercial real
estate. Their summer curriculum covers both
Sperry Commercial Global Affiliates and Sperry
Equities, property management, brokerage, asset
underwriting, acquisitions, real estate technology
and field trips around the Orange County and Los
Angeles area.

(Far Left) Gianna Minasian, sophomore at
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee
working towards a B.S. in economics and finance.
Gianna aspires to work in the finance sector or in
business consulting. (Center) Hunter Cook, Point
Loma Nazarene University, California, graduated
BA in Business Administration. Hunter enjoys

INTERNS ARE HANDS-ON AT 
SPERRYCGA & SPERRY 
EQUITIES, IRVINE, CA
by: MARK HINKINS

PRESIDENT | SPERRYCGA

“A problem can not be solved 
at the same level of thinking 

that created it.”

- Albert Einstein

(L-R: Gianna Minasian, Hunter Cook, Connor Dean)

(L-R: Mark Hinkins, Gianna Minasian,
Hunter Cook, Connor Dean, Kirt Boultenhouse)

working with numbers so a position
within financial analytics would be ideal.

(Right) Connor Dean is currently studying
Mathematics (B.S.) and Philosophy (B.A.) at
Southern Methodist University (SMU) in Dallas. He
aspires to work in the Commercial Real Estate
industry upon graduation in May 2022.
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by: RON OSBORNE
MANAGING DIRECTOR | RJ REALTY

The South Florida area is no longer considered a
destination center just for vacations. It is true that we
have beautiful weather, great beaches, top-notch
schools, and a lower cost of living. However, Florida
also has a very low corporate income tax and no
personal income taxes. South Florida has some of the
busiest commercial seaports and there are now several
major cargo airports that are not used at all for general
aviation. South Florida is considered the gateway to
major Central and South America business centers.

The State of Florida, including Miami-Dade, Broward
and Palm Beach counties, has business incentive
programs to help major employment hubs bring high-
paying jobs to the area. The work force in Broward
County is diverse and well educated to meet the needs
of most businesses. Broward County businesses can
take advantage of one of the most sophisticated and
diverse international infrastructures in the world. South

SPOTLIGHT      
ON:

Florida has the third largest consular corps in the
United States, with approximately 70 consulates and
25 foreign trade offices from major countries in Latin
America as well as the Caribbean, Europe and Asia.
Broward County is also home to over 200 National and
International corporate or US headquarters. The state
is consistently ranked 2nd Best State to Do Business
by “Chief Executive Magazine”.

This past year we have seen numerous companies
relocate their Corporate headquarters to the Tri
County area. These businesses range from High Tech
and Financial Firms, to the Cruise Industry. Most of
these firms are leaving states that have high corporate
and personal income taxes, a high cost of living and
crowed urban areas, and are seeking suburban settings
with good public education as well as private schools.
Our state university system has some of the best
public universities in the country, including several
well-known institutions such as Florida State and
University of Florida. There are 12 state universities and
28 colleges, in addition to numerous trade and
technical schools. Thus, companies that choose to
relocate to South Florida have a wealth of talent to
draw from.

When you are considering relocating or expanding
your business to Florida, SperryCGA can help you with
the entire process. SperryCGA has offices throughout
Florida in strategic locations. We can help you find
new office, retail or industrial space, as well as connect
you to the right people in the Tri-County area to help
you navigate the numerous incentive programs which
are available to your company. Lastly, with our many
contacts throughout the residential brokerage
community we can also help your employees relocate
to new homes.
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SOUTH FLORIDA

Ron Osborne
Managing Director
SperryCGA | RJ Realty
ron.osborne@sperrycga.com 

“South Florida has the 
third largest consular 

corps in the United States, 
with approximately 70 

consulates and 25 foreign 
trade offices from …”

WHY ARE SO MANY COMPANIES 
RELOCATING HERE?

D a t a  w a s  
c o l l e c t e d  f r o m :

https://www.gflalliance.org/
mailto:ron.osborne@sperrycga.com


The nation's estimated shortage of at least 5.5
million affordable housing units, particularly
apartments, is projected by the largest real estate
group to take two decades to close without
action from developers and policymakers focused
on middle- and lower-income Americans.

A severe lack of residential development that has
trailed population growth since 2001 created a
gap of 5.5 million to 6.8 million housing units of all
kinds, including rentals, says real estate
economics firm Rosen Consulting Group in a
report for the National Association of Realtors, an
industry lobbying group. The findings build on
similar rent increase data emerging in CoStar
research and the latest conclusions of national
housing advocates.

“The scale of underbuilding and the existing
demand-supply gap is enormous and will require a
major national commitment to build more housing
of all types,” according to the analysis.

The most dramatic decline in production has been
in two- to four-unit multifamily buildings, which
fell by almost 75% during the past two decades,
compared with the long-term average from 1968
to 2000, according to the findings. That's led to a
"large undersupply of what were historically more
affordable homes and apartments, further
exacerbating the affordability crisis across the
country," the analysis states.

While the initial findings are compelling, when
analyzed, the often-overlooked solution of
widespread construction of more affordable
apartment buildings that may generate lower
rental returns for investors than high-end units
can appear daunting. The report comes as
affordable housing emerges as a central issue
following the pandemic and its economic fallout,
including higher unemployment and an eviction
moratorium that some landlord advocates argue
was unsustainable.

These events, as well as years long sociopolitical
issues such as raising the federal minimum wage,
have revealed an economic fragility among the
nation's renters and would-be homebuyers. Put
another way, the mounting supply problem in an
already precarious rental and buying market
could make a complicated issue even more
pressing. Already, housing affordability concerns
in California, the state with the largest homeless
population, are sparking legislative proposals
aimed at addressing the issue to help spur more
building.

Developers would need to build more than 2
million housing units per year over the next 10
years to fill the gap, the report says. That would
equate to a 60% increase in housing starts each
year, relative to the almost 1.3 million homes that
were built in 2020, according to the report.

by: CARA SMITH-TENTA
COSTAR NEWS

LACK OF SMALL APARTMENT 
BUILDINGS COULD DRIVE 
NATIONAL HOUSING 
SHORTAGE FOR DECADES
Production of Small 
Multifamily Buildings Fell 75% 
Over the Past 20 Years

...cont'd on page 12

Homebuilding has trailed population growth in all U.S. cities including 
Los Angeles. (Carol M. Highsmith/Department of State)
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It notes that if building were to continue at its
current pace of a seasonally adjusted annual rate
of about 1.7 million — the most rapid pace in more
than a decade — it would take more than two
decades to close a housing gap of 5.5 million
units.

The report falls generally in line, albeit slightly
more conservative, with other estimates of the
nation's housing shortage by groups that follow
the issue closely. The National Low Income
Housing Coalition, for instance, estimates that the
United States is facing an affordable housing
shortage of more than 7.2 million units.

Overall, the lack of supply has helped push
housing prices higher, putting existing housing
even further out of reach for lower- and middle-
income residents. The average apartment rent in
the United States increased to $1,401 per unit in
the first quarter of 2021 compared to $1,079 per
month in the first quarter of 2011, according to
CoStar research.

21st-Century Concern
The nation’s housing shortage is a relatively new
phenomenon, created this century. Between 1968
and 2000, the total stock of U.S. homes grew an
average of 1.7% annually. But between 2000 and
2010, the nation’s housing stock grew by 1%, and
by just 0.7% between 2010 and 2020.

From 2001 to 2020, the average annual gap in
multifamily housing production for structures with
at least five units was 120,000 units, compared
with the long-term average from 1968 to 2000, or
a cumulative gap of almost 2.4 million multifamily
units, the report said.

"In addition to the for-sale housing market, renter
households faced severe negative consequences
from the past two decades of underbuilding,“
reads the report. "Even before the large financial
burdens placed on renters by the COVID-19
pandemic, more than 40% of renter households
were cost burdened, while nearly one quarter
were ‘severely burdened,’ or spending more than
50% of their income on housing."

Overall, housing development largely slowed
because of a combination of a lack of public
investments in housing and an underbuilding of
homes that now affects all regions of the United
States, according to the report titled "Housing is
Critical Infrastructure: Social and Economic
Benefits of Building More Housing."

The growing imbalance sparked a national push
toward recognizing housing as infrastructure
beginning years ago.

While the sentiment is partly an effort in
rebranding, housing advocates argue the change
would represent an acknowledgment that reliable
housing is just as important to a city’s success as
public roadways, highways, sewage systems and
other public developments.

“We firmly believe that housing, in the right
location, is a better infrastructure investment than
federal funding of high-speed highways,” Cheryl
Cort, policy director for the Washington, D.C.-
based community-focused development
organization Coalition for Smarter Growth, said in
an interview with CoStar News in January.

She added that building more housing in cities
can create a ripple effect of less dependence on
roadways, lower rates of homelessness, improved
overall public health, easier access to jobs and
more walkable communities. (continued via link below)

...cont'd from page 11
Lack of Small Apartment Buildings Could Drive…

This article has been reprinted courtesy of CoStar.
To access the full article, please click here.
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https://nlihc.org/explore-issues/why-we-care/problem
https://product.costar.com/home/news/498755286


A GROWING GLOBAL NETWORK

Sperry Locations
We’re growing fast!  With a team of talented Agents and Affiliate offices across the nation and 

beyond, Sperry Commercial Global Affiliates is capable of handling your commercial real estate 
needs wherever they may take you.  

  Look for us in the following cities, with more new offices opening soon.

W W W. S P E R R YC G A . C O M   |   * E A C H  O F F I C E  I N D E P E N D E N T LY  O W N E D  &  O P E R AT E D

Nationally 
n		Addison, IL
n		Amarillo, TX
n		Atlanta, GA
n		Austin, TX
n		Bellevue, WA
n		Boca Raton, FL
n		Carlsbad, CA
n		Charleston, SC
n		Charlotte, NC
n		Chicago, IL
n		Cleveland, OH
n		Columbia, MO
n		Columbus, OH
n		Cupertino, CA
n		Dallas, TX
n		Diamond Bar, CA
n		Dothan, AL
n		Fort Lauderdale, FL
n		Fort Myers, FL
n		Germantown, TN

n		Golden, CO
n		Greenville, SC
n		Hollywood, FL
n		Irvine, CA
n		Johnson City, TN
n		Las Vegas, NV
n		Longview, TX
n		Longwood, FL
n		Louisville, KY
n		Madison, MS
n		McAllen, TX
n		McHenry, IL
n		Medina, OH
n		Melbourne, FL 
n		Miami, FL
n		Myrtle Beach, SC
n		Nevada City, CA
n		Newport Beach, CA
n		New Braunfels, TX
n		New York, NY

n		Ontario, CA
n		Orange, CA
n		Orlando, FL 
n		Pasadena, CA
n		Phoenix, AZ
n		Pleasanton, CA
n		Rock Hill, SC
n		San Antonio, TX
n		San Francisco, CA
n		San Gabriel, CA
n		St. Louis, MO
n		Tallahassee, FL

n		Tampa, FL
n		Walnut Creek, CA
n		West Covina, CA
n		Woodstock, GA

Internationally
n		Mexico City, Mexico (Opened) 
n		Monterrey, Mexico (Pending ‘21)
n		Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam (Pending ‘21) 
n		Manama, Bahrain (Pending ‘21)
n		Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
    (Pending ‘21)
n		Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
    (Pending ‘21)
n		London, UK (MOU Partner)
n		Tokyo, Japan (MOU Partner)
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https://www.sperrycga.com/
https://www.sperrycga.com/
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